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Among the minimum requirements set up in 
the a&lth-Hughes Act for vocational eduoation in Agri­
culture in the schools of the states was one that 
stipulated, "that such schools shall provide directed 
or supervised practice in agriculture, either on a 
farm provided by the school or other farms, for at 
1/ 
least six months," Thus we have implied in the act 
from the very beginning, required home visitation on 
the part of the teacher of vocational agriculture. 
In order to meet this requirement, the vocational 
agriculture teacher becomes the first classroom teach­
er, who because of the aot, had to make home visits. 
The legal requirement that provides that students do 
six months practice work under the supervision of the 
teacher is also largely responsible for the employ­
ment of teachers of vocational agriculture for a period 
of twelve months. During the late spring, summer 
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United States Senate, Text of the National Vocational 
Education (Smith-Hughes) Aot, Public feta. 347," G4th 
Congress, S. 70S. 
and early fall, be Is available for advice and con­
sultation to those practicing under hi® supervision. 
Under the provisions of the act it became necessary 
for the teacher of vocational agriculture to do the 
amount of travel consistent with the development of 
an effective program for an entire year* 
Although travel was strongly implied la the 
or if lata act the teacher in scay instances, made the 
necessary home visits, attended conferences, and did 
other travel at his own expense* However, as early as 
1926 iiohmidt^noted that from #15*00 to %&5*0Q per 
month, and as moh as #£00*00 to #800*00 per year was 
allowed by some school districts for travel* This 
was in addition to th© regular salary* At that time 
the practice varied among the many school districts 
that employed vocational agriculture teachers* 
It was not until the George-Barden Act was 
passed and put into effect In 1946, did the problem 
become settled* This act provided the us© of federal 
funds for travel of teachers* The States were left 
the responsibility in their plana to define necessary 
travel expanse, list specific hinds of travel for 
which federal reimbursement could be made, and set up 
policies to govern the use of such funds* 
V aoteiat. 0. A.. Proleot aria project ia;too4 In 
^•fi-loulturoI^Mhiostlon. 5® fforJci Appletoa-SSatary 
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The provision that requires at least six 
raonths supervised or directed practice was given new 
meaning under the George-Barden Act# The provision 
must be applied without exception» 
"All students enrolled in agriculture 
classes are required under the act to do 
at least six months* directed or supervised 
practice In agriculture per year# Mo choice 
can be made or discretion exercised by the 
Office of Education or the States in deal­
ing with this mandatory provision of Sec­
tion 10 of the Organic Act# 
This mandatory provision is inter­
preted to mean that all day and day-unit 
students will develop individual farming 
programs either on their home farms or 
other farms under the direction of the lo­
cal teacher of vocational agriculture to 
make a beginning in farming# Adult 
farmers will be encouraged to adopt new 
or improved practices on their farms# 
It is recommended that in developing 
effective supervised farming programs 
instruction and assistance be provided 
for students on all of their important 
farming activities# This requires that 
provisions be made for the teachers of 
vocational agriculture to visit farias of 
students throughout the year# Therefore, 
satisfactory transportation arrangements 
shall be made for the teacher*"2/ 
If an effort is made to implement the pro­
visions of the act through an organised, well planned 
program of supervision, the amount of travel required 
will be extensive, and the cost considerable# This 
£/ Administration of 'vocational Education# "Office of 
Education,* Federal Security Agency,11' 'Washington, 
D, C#, Bulletin No.- 1, p# 41# 
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new interpretation of the act as it affects the 
farming activities of ail-day and day-units, young 
farmers, and adult farmers, and the requirement that 
provisions be made for the teacher of vocational 
agriculture to visit the farms of students throughout 
the year, will make it possible for a complete program 
of vocational agricultural education to be carried on 
in the various communities in the states* 
Historical practices 
In the early stages of the development of 
vocational education in agriculture the project was 
used extensively. The project did not require too 
many visits on the part of the teacher* In fact, the 
opportunity to teach during a visit to a project was 
limited* There was not enough learning to be gained 
from a project to equip the boy to handle the problems 
of farming. With the broadening concept of supervised 
farming the opportunities to teach on the farm became 
greater. This coupled with the fact that the provision 
regarding supervised practice must be applied to all-
day and day-unit, young farmers, and adult farmers, 
increased greatly the need for home farm visits on 
the part of the teacher of vocational agriculture* 
limited opportunities to teach was not the 
only difficulty that faced the teacher on his visits 
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to the home farm during this period. The mode of 
travel depended upon whatever means of transportation 
was available to the teacher, with the new and old 
means overlapping. That travel in connection with 
supervisory visits in vocational agriculture has 
followed the improvement in the means of transporta­
tion may be seen from interviews with persons who have 
been with the program for quite some time. 
Case 1 
The teacher in this situation pur­
chased a horse and an army saddle. The 
teacher provided the upkeep for his means 
of transportation. The horse, saddle, 
and the feed necessary to maintain the 
animal, were provided by the teacher out 
of his salary. On the long trips he 
stayed overnight with the family, and 
took an early start the following morn­
ing on the return trip to the school.4/ 
Case 2 
The state supervisor traveled by 
train or bus to a designated point, and 
was met there by the local teacher, and 
at one time had the pleasure of riding 
mulebaek to the local center*!/ 
J/ Karris, E. M., Interview. "Supervisory Visits to 
Home of -all-Day Boys, Livingston, Ala., 1923, 
5/ Thomas, 0, I., Intervie?/, "Itinerant Teacher Train­




The teacher purchased a new model "T" 
Ford Car, but road conditions were so poor 
until any graveled road was considered a 
. luxury, 'in the winter and early spring 
about as much time was spent on the road 
in bogs as was spent with the boys on 
their home farms. Purchase price and up­
keep came out of the teacher's salary. 6/ 
Rufua W. StiiasorJ/indicates the use of 
several modes of travel. Bicycles, motorcycles, horse 
and buggy, and automobiles were used by teachers in 
making their supervisory visits to home farms* 
1926 cars were used extensively as a means of trans­
portation. Schmidt^/ not only made suggestions to 
teachers about the procurement of means of transporta­
tion, but mad© specific recommendations in this connec­
tion. 
"A light inexpensive car is advisable 
in most instances. A closed car where 
winters are severe is superior to an open 
car. A good used car if reasonably priced, 
answers the purpose very well, and in buy­
ing such the instructor will not be teach­
ing all year to pay for a car. The allow­
ance for transportation should be applied 
on the payment of a car. When this pay­
ment is complete, the Instructor will 
have only the operating expense to pay 
from his allowance. There is very apt 
to be comunity criticism concerning the 
transportation allowance, when the instruct­
or travels in an expensive car of a grade 
beyond that which his position seems to 
warrant. The best way to avoid such 
criticism is to buy a Ford." 
7/ Stlmson, Kufus W., Vocational Agricultural Education 
^^iiome^i-^^ects, iJew York: !rne lacmiian Company, p.309, 
S/ Ibid., p. 216. 
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The consolidation of school districts, 
the improvement of roads , imp rovement in transports— 
tion facilities, increased interest in education, 
and the development and use of techniques in super­
vision have made transportation a vital as well as 
a costly factor in carrying out the mandate contained 
in the Smith-Hughes Act* 
Purposes of travel 
The purposes of travel are so closely allied 
with the purposes of supervision until it is hard 
to separate the two* Since the purpose of supervision 
largely determine the extent of travel, it is necessary 
that the teacher understand why he is to visit a home 
farm and plan what he is to do while there. The 
only exception in the case of a planned visit is when 
an emergency call is made, 6r the student has reached 
some crucial point in his farming program and the 
assistance of the teacher is required immediately* 
Unless the teacher has a thorough knowledge of his 
supervisory responsibility as it relates to instruc­
tion in vocational agriculture his travel allowance 
will be dissipated without achieving the results 
that would ordinarily be expected* The attitude that 
travel must be earned simply because it nas been allo­
cated to the department for the teachers use, rules 
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out In the beginning any benefits that might be 
derived from supervision and besidesf can have a 
disastrous effeet upon public relations in the 
community. 
Xn many cases the indications are that 
travel on the part of the teacher has been without 
purpose* If the funds allocated for travel are to 
be wisely and economically spent, purposes or ob­
jectives must be set up* Without them., supervision 
is more than likely to become aimless rambling with 
the resulting wast© in time and money. 
Authorities agree that this procedure is 
necessary* Cook lists the following objectives 
as important ones which teachers have recognized:^/ 
1* To become acquainted with all 
members of the farm family* 
2* To develop confidence in the family 
for the teacher and the program of voca­
tional agruoulture* 
3* To develop cooperative relation­
ships with the family and good fellowship# 
4* To observe the students environment, 
the type of farming and to determine the 
opportunities the student has for develop­
ing a comprehensive farming program* 
5* To assist the student through 
effective guidance in selecting and plan­
ning a desirable farming program* 
6* To teach on the farm by discussing 
with the student any problem he has in 
connection with his farming program, to 
9£ Cook, Clean C., Handbook on Teaching, jTocaUoaal 
Agriculture, Danville, III•, Interstate Printing Co., 
p# 389# 
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test his understanding of the praoticas 
he is using# end to develop abilities 
within tho toy to perform the needed 
skills which he has not previously 
learned satisfactorily# 
7. To check the students individual 
project plans to find out if they are 
being, followed and if the procedures 
used are working our satisfactorily on 
the farm# To assist the boy in making 
any modifications necessary in his 
plans# 
8. To discuss with the student any 
additional approved practices he should 
adopt# 
9. To discuss with the student and 
•> the parent the possibilities for expand­
ing his farming program during the 
succeeding years# 
10# To check the diary and records 
for completeness and accuracy# 
11# To develop interest, motivate 
and encourage the student to oarry on 
a successful farming program# using a 
large number of approved practices# 
especially those not previously used on 
the farm# 
12; To win the respect of the 
community# , 
13# To assist the student in making 
self-evaluation of his progress to date. 
14; To evaluate the farming program 
and make recousnendation in line with the 
approved praotices discussed with the 
student# These recommendations should be 
made as a result of some thinking and 
planning by the student under the guid­
ance of the teacher during the visit# 
iieyoe lists the following as important 
oy, objective^ of supervisory visits; 
10/ Deyoe, George P., Supervised Kerning, in Vocational 
hgriculture, Danville, ill:Interstate Co., p,335-38• 
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1* To provide more effective guid­
ance in selecting and planning super­
vised farming# 
2. To establish better relation­
ships with the parents* 
S« To encourage the boy end in­
crease his Interest in his program of 
supervised farming and in farming in 
general* 
4* To teach skills and in other 
ways assist in carrying out plans pre­
viously made for developing the program 
of supervised farming* 
5* To help the boy evaluate his 
progress in his program of supervised 
farming and become aware of the problems 
or jobs needing attention* 
6* To help the boy solve new prob­
lems which have arisen and make modifica­
tions in his plans* 
7* To help the teacher in becoming 
more familiar with resources and oppor­
tunities on the horn© farms* 
8* To help the teacher gather ideas 
for improving the organised instruction 
for his classes. 
9. To determine how well the plans 
previously made under the guidance of the 
teacher are being followed* 
10* To oheck the records and diary 
for completeness and accuracy* 
While the new Farmers of America were not 
a part of the original act or any subsequent act, 
the organization is generally accepted as a part 
of the instructional program* Its alms* purposes* 
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end activities add to the responsibility for travel 
on the part of the vocational agriculture teacher# 
Travel in this connection is concerned with the fairs* 
shows, summer camps, leadership and. recreational 
meetings, judging oontests, officer training schools, 
and state and national conventions# Travel in rela­
tion to this phase of the program has for its pur­
pose to assist boys to plan programs which will en­
able them to develop leadership abilities which rural 
people need and should have* 
In most communities a large number of 
requests are made on the vocational agriculture teacher 
for service calls# While this should not be overdone, 
it is on area in which invaluable service can rendered 
farmers on the home farms# For example, in communities 
where the services of veterinarians are not easily 
accessible, the teacher is called upon to assist 
with livestock and poultry disease problems# The 
call does not mean that the teacher will perform the 
work of a veterinarian but would have the case or 
oases diagnosed by him end secure his services in 
solving the problem* The teacher then would have 
the task of instituting and carrying out programs 
of sanitation for control and prevention# 
In some instances the teacher may take a trip 
to the college for consultation with the staff there 
18 
on some "technical phase of a problem of concern to 
the farmers who live in the community in which he 
works* The mechanization and electrification of 
the farm and the farmstead has multiplied the prob­
lems of the farmer and increased the responsibility 
of the teacher in this direction* 
Teachers usually attend all meetings 
approved by the State Board, At present these include 
district, area and state meetings# District meetings 
will vary from six to ten in number per year, with 
one or two area meetings and one state meeting during 
the year* 
Travel done in connection with organized 
classes or parts of classes are primarily composed 
of field trips* In a few Instances the school board 
makes available transportation for this purpose* How­
ever, since the reorganization of the educational pro­
gram in Texas, it has become difficult to secure 
busses for this purpose, since excess mileage must be 
paid for# 
The scone end 
nature of travel 
From the foregoing discussion it will be 
* 
seen that travel concerns itself with visits to in-
sohool and out-of-school youth on their home farms, 
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visits to adult farmers on their home farms, and 
service calls to all groups and individuals, whether 
they are members of organized classes or not, on their 
home farms. The teacher must make trips in the in­
terest of the Hew Farmers of America Organization, 
attend professional meetings* With problems constantly 
arising within the program itself, and emergency or 
crucial ones constantly developing, the responsibility 
of the teacher is heavy* If he meets the demands 
upon his services the cost will not be negligible* 
Often the urgency or the nature of the problem re­
quires that he make trips outside of the immediate 
school district, in order to affect a solution, or 
secure the necessary information* Also there are 
occasions when the teacher must make trips in order 
to secure necessary equipment and teaching supplies# 
He is expected to attend shows and fairsJ experiment 
stations, poultry plants, dairy farms, and various 
plants that process agricultural products, or any 
place where new developments in agriculture are tak­
ing place, or new and improved practices are being 
carried on* The teacher is concerned with the intro­
duction of new crops, and finding markets where farm­
ers may dispose of their produce at a profit# He 
must travel in connection with the problem of con-
20 
servatlon of food, soil and water# In fact, he 
travels in connection with every activity in which 
the farmer is faced with a problem# 
The Texas plan 
Texas, in compliance with the provision of 
the George-Barden Act, has defined necessary travel, 
and set up policies governing the use of these funds# 
Traveling expense is allowed for official mileage in 
cars, fares on busses and trains# Hotel or room rent, 
and meals are allowed when away from the school dis­
trict on official business# Telephone calls, tele­
grams, and postage are also allowed# "Travel from 
home to school and back is not allowed, or can travel 
be elaimed for summer school or extension work where 
college credit is involved. Any mileage claimed must 
be directly used for the improvement of the vocational 
agriculture program in the community where the teacher 
is employed#"̂ ' 
Statement of problem 
Travel funds have been available to teachers 
of vocational agriculture in Texas for about three 
years# In carrying out the many activities connected 
with the program, and in making supervisory visits to 
11/ lianire. R. A#', state supervisor of1 Agriculture BAuca-
tion, Austin, Texas# 
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home farms in the communities a great deal of mileage 
has been accumulated. What is the nature and extent of 
travel involved in supervisory and other visits in re-
lation to the various phases of the total program in 
vocational agriculture 
The purpose of this study is to determine to 
what extent the supervisory program is operating effec­
tively, and to assemble data to be used as a basis to 
improve the supervisory phase of the program. 
Scope of this Study 
The scope of this study includes the travel 
done by thrity-four teachers in Area V for the calender 
year 1949. The area comprises the following aotive 
counties: Anderson, Cherokee, Leon, walker, Trinity, 
Sabine, Houston, kadison, San Jacinto, Polk, Tyler, 
Newton and Jasper. 
While some attention will be given to the 
finances involved, this study does not deal with the 
items of the cost of transportation since other studies 
have dealt with this phase of the problem. The emphasis 
here is on the purpose for which the money was spent. 
Method of securing Data 
These data were secured from the monthly reports 





Buckley found that the distance between 
home and school affected the program of supervised 
practice. The number of visits by the teacher were 
greater for those nearer the school. 
13/ 
Hewsom found that there was a relation 
between the number of visits and profits in all pro­
jects studied, except corn which weather conditions 
caused money to be lost. The number of visits that 
gave the greatest profit was from 4 to 6. 
14/ 
Wiswall found that the average number of 
visits per continuation project was 10.3 for 15 months. 
For dairy 13.?, for swine 11.7, poultry 11.5, sheep 8, 
potatoes 7.4, beets 7. The average of visits for all 
projects was 6.1 per year or per project through its 
natural cycle? 11.4 was the number of visits in the 
highest schools while 2 visits were lov/est. 
127 Buckley, Ralph Barnette, "Distance from hone to 
School as a Faotor Influencing Certain Phases of 
the Supervised Practice Program of Boys Taking 
Vocational Agriculture, "master's Thesis, M. A., 
1935, West Virginia University, pp. 51, library, 
Yfe3t Virginia university# 
13/ Newsom, Raybum Zaehery, "Relation Between Visits 
and Profits in Agricultural Project, " Master's 
Thesis, M. A., George Feabody College for Teachers, 
pp. 4i, Library, George Peabody College for Teachers, 
Hashville, Tenn. 
14/ Wiswall, Clinton Henry, "A Study of Project Super­
vision in Idaho for the years 1932-33 and 1933-34," 
Master's Thesis. M.S., 1936, University of Idaho, 
pp. 45, Library, IBaiversity of Idaho. 
CHAPT3B II 
MMMMZM MM AHAIYSXS 
OF DATA 
The method of reporting 
The manner In which trips or supervisory 
visits are reported indicates that there has been 
some difficulty In accurately describing the objeot 
15/ 
of visits. Some of this may be due to the form w on which the reports were made# (See Appendix B.} 
This form does not provide space for a lengthy 
statement* Some teachers may not be very good at 
saying a great deal in a few words. On the 
other hand some of the forms were well filled out. 
The statements are short and express clearly the 
purpose for which the trip was made, some of the 
statements are altogether too brief. In faot, 
so brief are soiae that only one word is used to 
express the purpose of the visit. In some cases 
none of the items on the form are clear; while 
on others the names of those contacted, place 
where contact was made, mileage, and the object 
of the visit are clear and complete. The empha­
sis here is not on making a report but on how well 
15/ See Appendix — A - C - D -
16/ See Appendix —B. 
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the work Is organized, in so far as can be in­
dicated by the report. 
In reporting object of visit in relation 
to supervised farming, the greatest variation oc-
cured. There were 82 different ways in which trips 
made in this connection were reported. They may 
be classified roughly into four groups which are 
as follows* 
1, A general statement regarding the ob­
ject of the visit, 
2, A visit in connection with a specific 
project, 
3, A visit in connection with specific 
Job, 
4, A visit in connection with a specific 
Job of a specific project. 
In most cases the object of visit was de­
scribed by using only one or two words. Words 
like "supervision" and "project" are examples of 
the use of one word to describe the object of 
visit. Check project, visiting project, project 
visitation, farm supervision are instances where 
only two words were used to descri e the object 
of the trip. In both cases, only general reference 
Is ex ressed as to the ©1 ject of the trip. In so 
far a3 giving specific Information these statements 
25 
or words are not much better than the followingt 
"TO look at chickens," "To look at the peas," 
"To look at pigs, "To supervise practice," or 
"See their project#" These statements serve 
only to indicate that a trip was made for which 
travel was claimed. This type of reporting 
occured more frequently than all others combined. 
It would be well if those school officials who 
sign these reports could see at a glance speciflo 
things that were done to assist farm people with 
their problems* Good public relations dictate 
that the object of visit be stated in terms of 
specific jobs done or to be done, or speoific 
services rendered the people of the community. 
Reporting a trip in connection with a 
specific job occurred quite frequently although 
not as often as those which were general in nature. 
"Peanut project," "Swine project," "Tomato Project," 
are illustrations of this type of reporting. This 
method, while not adequate, is more disoriptive than 
those discussed previously. Then there was a type 
of reporting that was just the reverse of the pre­
ceding one. A specific job was mentioned in con­
nection with the general term "project." The type 
of production, improvement, or supplementary pro­
ject, the job was concerned with, was not mention­
's « a. 
".in. tl-
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ed. "Set up project," "check project," are ex­
amples of this kind of reporting. 
The method of reporting a specifio job 
in connection with a specific project occurred 
less frequently then any of the others. "Planning 
a garden project," "selecting a breed of chickens 
to buy for a project," "selecting land for toma­
toes" are examples of this method. Such state­
ments describe accurately and fully, the purpose 
of the trip, and Indicates that the teacher and 
boy are working together and that the results of 
the visit should be beneficial. 
Reporting all activities dealt with 
followed somewhat the same pattern as Supervised 
Farming with the possible exception of Farm Shop. 
In the majority of cases specific jobs done were 
reported. 
Of the thirty-four teachers studied 
who did official travel in Area V in 1949, the 
reports indicate that they took part in every 
phase of the program, and were concerned with all 
of the activities and problems that vocational 
agriculture teachers usually encounter. They 
made supervisory visits to home farms, made 
service calls, attended fairs and contests, profes­
sional meetings, meetings of farmers and community 
meetings. They made numerous trips outside 
the district on official business, in an effort 
to assist their students to solve problems vital 
to their success in their farming programs. 
These teachers made 4,601 trips and 
contacted 6,258 persons for an average of 184 con­
tacts per year per teacher, On trips they averaged 
1,36 contacts per trip. They traveled 27,4 miles 
per contact at an approximate cost of #2,03 per 
contact. They traveled a total of 171,479 miles 
of which 12,622 miles were made in pickups and 
trucks, or he pulled a trailer behind his car. 
These teachers averaged 5,043,7 miles each for the 
year. 
The total cost involved in making these 
trips was #12,757,33* They spent for meals and 
lodging #833,35, and for communications #213,50. 
The average spent per teacher for the 
year was #375,21, or #31.26 per month. They 
spent an average of #22,71 for meals, and for 
meals and lodging combined, #24,51, Only a very 
small amount was spent for lodging. Most of 
them did not go so far that they could not re­
turn home at night. This coupled with the fact 
that they had to be at school each morning dur­
ing the greater part of the year. Vihen they did 
make a trip that required that they spend one 
" 28 
or several nights away from heme it is possible 
that lodging was furnished free, as in the case of 
the State Conference held at Prairie View A & M 
College where lodging is not paid for. They spent 
an average of £6.27 for communication. The total 
cost per trip for all purposes was £2.89. 
While all of the travel was done in an 
effort to develop, promote, and improve the pro­
gram of vocational agriculture in the various 
coi33B nities involved. A good look at some of the 
phases of the program as indicated by the reports 
should reveal what purposes governed their travel. 
Among these would be supervised farming, Kew Farm­
ers of America activities, adult meetings, jobs of 
enterprises, farm shop, and travel outside of the 
school district. A study of these activities 
should show where the emphasis is being placed with 
regard to the total program as it relates to those 
activities, which involve travel. 
Table 1 reveals that vocational agricul­
ture teachers reporting in Area V, traveled 26,665 
miles in connection with supervised farming. 
They made 1,176 trips and 2,071 contacts. The 
average miles per trip was 22.6, while the miles 
per contact was 12.8. The highest num er of 
teachers reporting out of thirty-four was 27 in 
29 
the month of February, while the lowest was 11, 
in the month of July, 
Table 1,—TRAVEL ITT RELATION TO SUPERVISED FARM­
ING BY MOUTHS IN AREA V FOR 1949, 


















January 21 117 153 2,178 105.23 18.6 14.2 
February 2 7 97 122 1,475 54.62 15.1 12,09 
March 16 55 124 1,302 81.30 23.4 10,50 
April 20 109 201 2,945 147.25 27.0 14.60 
May 21 160 344 3,491 166.20 21.0 10.10 
June 
I 
18 161 303 3,364 186.88 20.9 11.10 
July 11 56 120 1.317 119.70 23.5 10.90 
August 12 35 62 644 53.66 18.4 10.35 
September 16 120 199 2,952 184.50 24.6 13.80 
October 13 91 151 2,157 165,90 23.7 14.20 
November 15 93 156 2,410 160.60 25.9 15.40 
December 15 82 136 2,430 162.00 29.6 17.80 
Total 1 ,176 2 ,071 26,665 22.67 12.87 
The months in which the greatest number of 
miles were traveled weres May 3,491; June - 3,364; 
April - 2,945; and September - 2,952, The hi h 
point in supervisory visits was reached In May and 
Jure, During this period thev made more trips, 
traveled farther, and contacted more people than 
they did in any other months with the exception of 
August, During the loonth of August IS teachers re­
ported 35 tripsi Biade 62 contacts, and traveled a 
total of 644 miles. In connection with the August 
report it is interesting to note that while miles 
traveled per teacher reporting fell off approxi­
mately 76 per cent from the June high of a 186,88, 
the average miles per trip and the average miles 
per oontact remained fairly constant. The low 
mileage for the month of August was probably caused 
by two things s (1) crops are about mature at this 
time, and (2) the annual state conference for vo­
cational agriculture teachers * is held during this 
month at Prairie View A & M College, The amount 
of mileage accumulated during the month of May and 
June may also be indicative of the problems inci­
dent to the growing season, and warm weather whioh 
gives rise to many livestock problems. During these 
two months more people were contacted, despite the 
fact that May involves the commencement season for 
all schools and the responsibility for its success 
is felt by all teachers. 
Table 2 reveals that in connection with 
farm shop the teachers traveled a total of 4,170 
miles. They made 270 trips and 324 contacts. The 
average miles per trip was 15,4, while the average 
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mile per contact was 12.3. C& a whole the teach­
ers did not go quite as far in ooaneotion with 
farm shop as they did in making supervisory visits 
to farm homes# The months of January* February* 
March and April were the high months in terns of 
the number of trips, the number of contacts, and 
the total mileage accumulated. 
Table 2*—TRAVEL IN RELATION TO JAM SHOP IN AREA 
¥ FOR 1949 
SO* NO, NO, 
Month Re- Trips Con- Mile- Average , Aleage 
port- tacts age Per Per Per 
ing Teach- Trip Con-
er tact 
January 9 30 45 442 49*1 14.7 9.8 
February 14 20 30 331 23.6 16.5 11.0 
March 8 63 50 739 92.3 11.5 14.7 
April 10 60 94 734 73.4 12.2 7.9 
May 8 12 IS 235 29.4 19.5 13.5 
June 4 5 8 93 23.3 18.6 11.6 
July 7 7 12 246 37.1 37.1 20.5 
August 7 13 7 276 39.4 21.2 39*4 
September 4 7 5 238 59.5 34.0 47.6 
October 9 13 20 297 33.0 9.0 14.3 
November 13 27 23 379 29.1 14. 0 16.4 
Deoember 9 13 12 180 15.9 12.3 13.3 
Total 1 sw 11" • 4,170 13.4 lavs 
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It will be rioted that while the teachers 
gave some assistance to the fanners throughout the 
year In connection with their fans shop problems, 
the need seems to have been greatest during the 
first four months of the year, with considerable 
need being felt during the last three months of the 
year, 
The monthly reports ahow that the teach­
ers dealt primarily with construction and repair, 
with repair predominating. Construction wac concern­
ed with building brooders, pit type toilets, poultry 
houses, self-feeders, steps, livestock equipment, 
poultry yard equipment and bridges. Repair was con­
cerned with poultry houses, farm implements, fences, 
and farm dwelling. Only one report was made on a 
job involving the use of concrete. This jot was re­
ported In general terras, consequently there was no 
way of determining what the job was, 
A number of trips were made to assist far­
mers with the installation of water pumps, wiring 
houses for electricity, and refrigerator repair, 
^elding appeared only once, but this is not unusual 
because welding is primarily a shop job. Because 
of the difficulty involved in transporting the e-
qulpment, it is only under extra-ordinary circum­
stances that a trip will be made in connection with 
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a welding job. 
Table 3,—TRAVEL IN RELATION TO A FARM JOB (CAS­
TRATING FARM ANIMALS) IN AREA V FOR THE YEAR 
1949, 
















January 6 7 14 187 31.1 26.8 13.3 
February- 4 8 10 175 43.3 21.8 17.5 
March 5 7 7 135 27.0 19.2 19.2 
April 6 6 8 87 14.5 14.5 10.8 
May 6 7 5 167 27.8 25.2 33.2 
June 3 5 5 115 38.3 23.0 23.0 
July- 2 3 3 67 33.5 22.3 22.3 
August 4 8 8 121 30.2 10.1 10.1 
September 2 3 5 39 19.2 13.0 7.8 
October 10 11 15 503 30.3 27.5 20.2 
November 1 2 3 4 4.0 2.0 1.3 
December 1 3 3 34 34.0 11.3 11.3 
Total 70 86 1,434 20,4 16.6 
Table 3 abcve shows that 70 trips were 
made in connection with a specific farm job, cas­
trating farm animals, 86 contacts were made and a 
total of 1,434 miles were traveled. The average 
miles per trip was 20,4, and the average miles per 
34 
contact was 16.6. 
Table 4.—TRAVEL IN RELATION TO A FARM JOB (VAC­
CINATING LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY) IN AREA V FOR 
TrE YEAR 1949. 
No. Wo. No. Total Average Flleac-e 















January 7 20 30 530 75.7 26.5 17.6 
February 11 23 47 442 10.1 19.2 9.4 
March 10 20 26 304 30.4 15.2 11.6 
April 9 15 18 630 70.8 42.7 35.4 
May 11 17 33 269 24.4 15.8 8.1 
» 
June 4 18 45 285 71.2 15.8 6.6 
July 2 2 2 40 20.0 20.0 20.0 
August 5 7 15 338 67.6 48.2 22.5 
Sep­
tember 2 4 4 165 82.5 41.2 41.2 
October 3 3 5 68 22.6 22.6 13.6 
November 6 8 IS 231 38.5 29.8 14.4 
December 7 13 26 284 40.5 21.8 10.9 
Total 150 265 3 ,594 23.9 13.5 
Table 4 above reveals the number of teach­
ers reporting in connection with the Job of vaccin­
ating livestock and poultry* They made a total of 
150 trips, made 265 contacts and traveled 3,594 
milea. The average milea per trip was 23.9, the 
average miles per contact was 13.5. Most of the 
activity in this connection occurred In January, 
February, March, April, and May, with a consider­
able amount being done in November and December. 
Table 5.—TRAVEL IN RELATION TO A FARM PRO LEM 
(CONTROLLING INSECT AND DISEASE OF LIVESTOCK 
AND POULTRY) IN AREA V FOR THE YE R 1949, 
















January 0 26 32 658 79.7 24.5 19.5 
February 11 30 30 C70 60.9 22,5 22.5 
T-iarc11 7 23 29 382 54.4 16.6 13.1 
April 13 41 V6 893 68.6 21.7 11.7 
Kay 14 67 77 1,081 77.2 16.1 14.0 
June 9 46 56 753 83.6 16.5 15.6 
July 10 29 29 395 39.5 13.6 13.6 
August 7 23 35 282 40.2 12.2 8.5 
September 9 22 22 436 48.4 19.8 19. 8 
October 9 16 24 347 36.3 21,6 14.4 
November 6 22 34 2~2 45.3 12.3 8.0 
December 10 27 38 489 48,9 18.1 12.8 
Total 372 479 17.8 13.8 
Table 5 shows the number of teachers re­
porting in connection with the problem controlling 
diseases of livestock and poultry. The teachers re-
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porting made 572 trips, 479 contacts and 
traveled 6,638 miles. The average miles per 
trip was 17,84, while the average miles per con­
tact was 13,8, The months of greatest activity 
were January through June, 
Approximately 28,9 per cent of the 
total travel was done outside of the school dis­
trict for whatever purpose, A large number of 
these trips were made in order to secure teach­
ing supplies and equipment, others were made in 
order to purchase livestock and poultry for 
students. Professional meetings, NFA activities, 
fairs and ahows (local, county, and state), com­
mittee meetings and trips to secure information 
and service, Farm and Home Administration and the 
AAA were the agencies contacted. 
Some trips of this nature were made in 
connection with the sale of farm commodities and 
in locating markets where farmers might dispose 
of their produce. The purpose of these trips 
ranged from, "locating markets for green peas," 
to "to get information", 
A total of 48,372 niles were traveled 
in connection with activities which caused the 
teacher to leave the school district. The aver-
37 
age -miles traveled per year per teacher was 
1,114,4 or approximately SO per cent of the total. 
Average miles per trip was 89,2 in connection with 





SUIMABY AND CONCLUSION 
Summary 
'Hie study shows that the majority of the 
teachers experienced some difficulty in accurately 
describing the object of the visits* 
A general statement was used in most oases 
to state the purpose of the trip* The method of 
reporting could be divided into four groups as 
follows t 
1, A general statement as to the object 
Of the visit# 
2, A visit in connection with a specific 
project, 
. 3, A visit in connection with a specific 
job. 
4, A visit in connection with a specific 
job of a specific project. 
The study further revealed that 20,665 miles 
were traveled in relation to supervised farming, 4,170 
39 
miles in relation to Faira Shop, 6,638 miles in rela­
tion to the problem of controlling insects and disease 
of livestock and poultry, 3,594 miles in relation to 
the Job of vaccinating livestock and poultry, and 
1,434 miles in relation to the Job of castrating farm 
animals, and 4,601 trips were made and 6,258 persons 
contacted* 
Conclusion 
The method of reporting the objectives of 
home farm visits has presented some difficulty* 
1* The total miles traveled on official 
business outside of th© district was out of propor­
tion to travel in connection with other phases of the 
program* 
2* Not enough supervisory visits were made 
to home farms* If the visits v/ere made they were not 
reported as such* 
3* The desirable practice of contacting 
more than one person per home visit was followed, to 
some extent* 
4* There is a need for additional work and 
study in order to develop a better method of reporting 
trips* 
Re commendstlons 
In view of the facts revealed by the study 
40 
the writer makes the following recommendations J 
1. That a plan be developed for a more 
uniform and accurate method of reporting supervisory-
farm visits and trips# 
2# That the practice of making more than one 
contact per trip be encouraged. 
3. That trips outside of the district be 
limited to those essential to the conducting of an 
effective program, and that communication and commer­
cial transportation be used wherever possible. 
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Appendix A.--STATEMENTS OF PURPOSE OF TRIP AS RE­
PORTED H3T TEfvCHERS—SUPER7ISSD FAIEvIING 
1. Supervised Fanning Program 
2. Supervision 
5. See their project 
4. Farm Visit 
5* Project visiting 
6. Check project 
7. Supervisory visit 
8. Visiting home farm 
9. Visiting project 
10. Farm supervision 
11. Project visitation -
12. Supervisory visit to project 
13. Project supervision 
14. Project 
15. Student supervision 
16. Visiting pig project 
17. See parent on project 
18. Check project pig 
19. Help select land for crop project 
SO. Select breed of chicken to buy for project 
21. Help set up project 
22. Supervise hog project 
23. Inspecting pig 
24. Conference for supervision of farming program 
Appendix A.— STATEMENTS OP FCPPOSE OF TBI? AS EE-
POBTEF :-v TEACEB®?—SUPERVISE! 7ARKIH0* Con*d. 
25# Inspect pig project 
26# rlannln : program 
27. Setting plans for farm 
28, Supervising tomato project 
29, Supervise farming practice 
30. Checking project plots 
31# Feed for project hog 
32# Assist boys with project 
33. Paint for project 
34# Pig project 
35# Supervising 
30# Follow up supervise farming program 
37# setting up 8 P P«e 
. -f- . 
38. Selecting plots for program 
39. Planning crop location supervise program 
40# Follow up pig project 
41# Help him select his project 
42# Help select land for project 
43, lake suggestion on way to improve project 
44# Help to select a place to place project 
45# Supervise hog project 
46, Select place for project 
47. Take project photos 
40# Supervise i program 
49. For project pig 
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Appendix A*STATEMENTS OF. PURPOSE OF TRIP A RE­
PORTED BY TEACHERS SUPERVISED FARMING. Con»d. 
50. P. C. Project 
51. To show pr ject pig 
52. NFA baby chick project 
53. Garden project 
54. Planning garden project 
55. NFA Project 
56. Sick project pigs 
57. Discussed project 
58. secure project pigs 
59. Poultry pigs 
60. Check home job 
61. 0 serve boys project 
62. Project work 
63. Project to r 
64. Corn project 
65. Potato project 
66. Pea project 
67. Turkey project 
68. Tomato project 
69. Improve cott n project 
70. Swine project 
71, Check record book 
72. Club project 
73. Peanut project 
Appendix A*--STATEMENTS OF PURPOSE OP TBIP AS RE­
PORTED BY TEACHERS-—SUPERVISED FARMING. Con'd, 
74, Arranging for project 
75, Measuring land 
76, Help with project 
77, Project activities 
78, To look at chickens 
79, To look at peas 
80, To look at pigs 
81, To supervise and to supervise practice 
82, To look at crops 
Appendix B»--MONTHLY REPORT OF 
TEACHERS OF VOCATIONAL AGRI­
CULTURE. Form 1, Revised 1947-
194* 
pokm i STATE BOARD FOR VOCATIONAL EDUCATION 
Bevised 1947-48 Division of Vocational Agricultures 
Austin, Texas 
MONTHLY REPORT OF TEACHERS OF VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE 
NOTE: Make out in triplicate. Hand one to Superintendent, one to Area Supervisor and file one for ref­
erence. 
Report of (Teacher), for month of 19 . 
Post Office Name of School 
EXPENSES IN DEVELOPING A PROGRAM IN VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE 







IMPROVED FARM PRACTICES INSTITUTED BY ALL-DAY, PART-TIME, AND 
EVENING SCHOOL MEMBERS 
PRACTICE No. Individuals Scope 
SUMMARY OF OFFICIAL EXPENSES 
Distribution of Expenses Total Miles Total Cost 
Official Miles Traveled in Personal Car 
Fares, Railroad, Bus, etc. 
Meals on Official Business Outside of Local District 
Hotel or Room Rent on Official Business Outside of Local District 
Other Expenses Incidental to Job — List 
Total Official Expense this Month 
Total Official Expense to date, Including this Month 
I hereby certify that the above activities and expenses are true and correct. 
Date Signature of V.A. Teacher 
Approved by 
Superintendent of Schools 
NOTE: Rate of travel per mite and expense for meals and lodging per day shall be governed b* State approved rates. 
Appendix C*—TRIPS OUTSIDE 
DISTRICT 
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Appendix C.—TRIPS OUTSIDE DISTRICT 
1. Purchase supplies 
2. Material lor feeder 
3. Purchase pig 
4, Purchase P.B. pig 
5. Virus and serum 
6# Get mineral for pigs 
7• Deposit UFA funds 
8. County 4H program 
9. Conference about gym 
10. See about lost ball 






 Official vi^it 
14. Lumber for biasa 
15. 
•r • 
Temfcer for fclr ss 
16. Official business 
17. Purchase vaccine 
18. Approving Improved Parmer application 
19. Peed for project hog 
20. Cement for foundry 
21. Pipe for foundry 
22. Recreation of HFA 
23. Purchase worm capsules 
24. Purchase hammer mill 
25. Purchase tractor 
Appendix C.—TRIPS OUTSIDE DISTRICT, Continued 
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26, Material for NFA contest 
27, Purchase medicine 
28, Purease breeding stock 
29, Secure farmers bulletin 
30* Purchase drugs 
31. Purchase locket for NFA sweetheart 
32* Supplies NFA picnic 
33. Electric welding 
34. NFA equipment 
35. To get trailer 
36. Take down pins 
37, To get trailer 
38, County fair 
39, Purchase vaccine 
40, Sell chapter pigs 
41, To secure transcrip-RFA material 
42, Purchase seed for chapter 
43, Purchase chapter pigs 
44. Secure poultry for judging 
45. Secure judging material 
46, To get information 
47. Collect seed and material for judging 
48. Collect seed for judging 
49, Collect tools 
50. alance tank account 
Appendix C.—TRIPS OUTSIDE DISTRICT. Continued 
51. Area supervisor 
52* Seed for NFA judging 
53. 'ought 200 chicks for project 
54. Arranging for auditorium 
55. Making plans for pig feeding contest 
56. Secure seed samples 
57. Secure equipment for department 
58. Securing swine for NFA 
59. Purchase nails for farm shop 
60. Purchase seed for instruction 
61. Loans and seed 
62. Group meat for NFA 
63. Soil conservation meeting 
64. Seed for meadow 
65. NFA pigs bought 
66. Schedule district work 
67. Judging 
68. Basketball 
69. Fertilizer for pastures 
70. Reference book 
71. Pig show 
72. Check modern farmer application 
73. Check NFA Bank account 
74. Sign for soil conservation 
75. Purchase food for NFA picnic 
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Appendix C.—-TRIPS OUTSIDE DISTRICT. Continued 
^6. Green pea markets 
77. Sell hogs 
78* Educational tour 
79. NFA equipment 
80. Observe pasture Improvement 
81. Observe campus landscaping 
82. Material for class work 
83. Get some pigs 
84. Register pigs 
84. Get boar 
85. Traded for chicks 
86. Traded for chioks 
87. 3upt#s. office 
88. Pianos 
89. Meeting 
90. To get a fan 
91. Bangs 
92. Marketing tomatoes 
93. Breeding animals 
94. Gleaning 
93. Parmer club 
96. Conservation work 
97. Reservation 
98. Beef calves 
99, To see about swine 
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Appendix C.—TRIPS OUTSIDE DISTRICT. Continued. 
100. Demonstration 
1. Feeding demonstration 
2. Pig show 
3. Tractor parts 
4# Market melons 
5. AAA 
6. Pig sole 
?, Shop 
8* Chicks 
Appendix D»—»FARIu SHOP 
Appendix D.—FABM SHOP 
1, Brooder 
2* Pit toilet 
3# Poultry House (construction) 
4, Poultry house repair 
5* Build self feeder 
6* Terracing 
7. Build steps 
8. Farm shop work 
9. Hepair farm implement 
10# Repair screen 
11. Repair screen 
IS# Fencing 
13. Rural engineering 
14# Repair farm building 
15. Flag pole 
16. Construction and repair 
17. Field shop work 
18. Plan tool repair 
19. constructing hog crates 
20. Draining land 
21. painting 
22. Welding 
23. Refrigerator repair 
24. Build hog lot 
25. Repair wagon wheel 
Appendix B,-~3FAJfti SHOP, Continued 
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26. Concrete work 
27. Hxed well 
28. Constructing hog pasture 
29. Repair dwelling 
30. Repair windmill 
31. Swine equipment 
32. Poultry yard equipment 
33. Hog house 
34. Electric wiring 
35. Measuring land 
36. Baling hay 
37. Window panes 
38. .Renovating seats in church 
39. Ringed hog 
40. Paper house 
Appendix IS.--INSECT AND DISEASES 
OF PLANTS 
Appendix S*«w4p 1QT3 AMD DX8SA3S3 OF PLAMT3 
1* D?ray euuipcisnt 
£« Controlling diseases of plants 
3* Spray plants 
4* Killing tern ants 
5# spraying fruit trees 
6# Sprayed garden 
7* Spraying insects 
B* collecting insects 
9* Controlling insects 
10* 3pr«qr pecan trees 
11* Treating peach trees for leaves 
ID* Cerden pest control 
IS* Insect control 
14* Treat garden insects 
15* Garden insects 
16. Treat melons 
17* Bast Irish potatoes 
18* Chock toll weevil in cotton 
19* Check insects in cotton 
DO* Treating potatoes 
II* Poison cotton 
ID* Cheek peas for insects 
£3* graying cotton 
E4. Rodent end Insect control 
35* Treating stored corn 
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App«a4iac 2.^I«S£0tS AMD Jtt&maSS QT PUMB* Caa*d. 
.!•••, .''..t i"in•*>!• iii!' i 1 ni1 i t i ,n\'! ,i, >,• r-sss 
Tro&tlw?, com for weevils 
B?§ MmmamA storage end treatment tor corn 
Controlling weevils 
B9« Meeting corn 
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